LOGGER LIBS

Inspired by the irresistible hilarity that comes with playing with parts of speech (we’re totally riffing on MAD LIBS®), we’ve created a few Logger Libs for you to enjoy with all your Logger friends!

TO PLAY: Each story has blank spaces where the words are missing. Your job is to fill in those blanks or recruit a friend (or friends) to fill them in for you. The trick is to plug in the words before anyone reads the story.

Want to play by yourself? Fill in the WORD LIST on the back of this page before you read the story. Then, using the words from the list, complete your very own Logger Lib!

EXAMPLE:
Whether you’re in the [noun] of 2021, or you graduated [number] years ago, there’s one thing all Loggers can agree on: Once a [noun], always a [same noun]!

Whether you’re in the [iced coffee] of 2021, or you graduated [86] years ago, there’s one thing all Loggers can agree on: Once a [BMX bike], always a [BMX bike]!

Move-in Day

Move-in day at Puget Sound can be ___________ and ___________. Students come from all over the world, some traveling from as far away as (a/an) ___________. After check-in, it’s time to get your Logger card. This will serve as your ___________ to your residence hall and give you free access to campus lectures, ___________, ___________, sporting events, and ___________. You can also use your Logger card to buy ___________ or a cup of ___________ at The Diner, The Cellar, and campus ___________. Next up? Stop by the mail room to pick up any ___________ you sent yourself, and be sure to stop by the bookstore for a new Logger ___________! Finally, it’s time to meet your roommate, ___________, and unpack. Welcome to Puget Sound!
Move-in Day

WORD LIST

• Adjective
• Adjective
• Place
• Noun
• Plural noun
• Plural noun
• Type of building – plural
• Plural noun
• Type of liquid
• Plural noun
• Plural noun
• Noun
• Person